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E X E C U T I V E SU M M A R Y
The Central Kootenay Invasive Plant Committee (CKIPC) was formally established as a
non-profit society in February 2005 with the goals of education and awareness,
preventing new species introduction, promoting coordinated and collaborative
management, working toward control/containment of highly invasive plants, providing a
conduit of information, and developing and maintaining an inventory of invasive plant
species. Currently, CKIPC pursues these goals by focusing on four program areas:
education and awareness, coordination, limited on-the-ground treatment, and inventory.
During 2009, CKIPC provided eight presentations to 72 people, including a Back
Country Horseman's group and regional Ministry of Transportation and Infrastructure
(MOTI) supervisors. We hosted our display booth at six events reaching over 1900
people and we helped to promote and advertise an invasive aquatic species workshop
which was held in Sandpoint Idaho.
CKIPC continued to develop and utilize a variety of educational outreach tools, including
installing highway invasive plant signs along road corridors, updating the CKIPC website
(www.kootenayweeds.com), maintaining the “Weed Hotline”, and widely distributing the
Invasive Plants of the Central Kootenay and the Invasive Plant Council of BC’s
(IPCBC's) Tips and Grow me Instead pamphlets. CKIPC also issued eight press releases
to the local media and distributed eight electronic newsletters to the 400+ membership.
A great opportunity for CKIPC in 2009 came from the funding provided by IPCBC for
“Hot Spot” and “SWAT” program coordination. Results included inventory of
numerous highway corridors, 15 hectares of manual treatments, and inventory of 240
hectares in 8 lake systems for Eurasian water- milfoil and other aquatic invasive species.
Other coordination and extension activities included providing support to the Nakusp,
Kaslo and Slocan Integral Forestry Cooperative invasive plant Job Opportunity Program
projects.
In 2009, CKIPC conducted inventories based on reports of blueweed, plumeless thistle,
hoary alyssum, Himalayan blackberry and yellow flag iris. Manual treatments were
coordinated on isolated sites of hoary alyssum, blueweed, plumeless thistle and yellow
flag iris. As well, two trial stem injection treatments of knotweed sites were conducted in
the Regional District of Kootenay Boundary (RDKB) area B on MOTI rights-of-way.
The Communities Pulling Together program had its third successful year in 2009. Six
groups treated 4 hectares of high priority invasive plants; four more pulls are planned for
spring 2010. A new initiative was our Youth Pulling Together program which targets
elementary aged students.
It was a successful year for CKIPC thanks to the generous support and funding from
many sponsors.
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1.0 I N T R O D U C T I O N
CKIPC was formally established as a non-profit society in February 2005 with the
following goals:
 To raise awareness and educate the public, government agencies, and other land
managers about invasive plants and their impacts in the area;
 To prevent the further introduction and spread of invasive plants through
education and awareness, early detection and control, and coordinated integrated
weed management efforts;
 To promote coordinated and collaborative management of invasive plants
between agencies and land occupiers;
 To work toward the control/containment of highly invasive non-native plant
species;
 To provide a conduit for information and a source of expertise on invasive plants;
and
 To develop and maintain a comprehensive inventory of invasive plant species
within the CKIPC area.
Currently, CKIPC pursues these goals by focusing on four program areas which are
education and awareness, coordination, limited on-the-ground treatment and inventory.
Our intention is to move in the direction of coordinating and delivering increased
on-the-ground treatment during the next few years. CKIPC’s activities focus on the
RDCK geographic area, and Areas A and B of the Regional District of the Kootenay
Boundary (RDKB). This report summarizes CKIPC’s activities from January to
December 2009.

A dministration
Board of Directors, Contractors and Membership
The Board of Directors for 2009 as elected at the Annual General Meeting and appointed
throughout the year, include:










Catherine MacRae Chair (Ministry of Forests and Range)
John Gwilliam Vice-Chair (Retired Wildlife Biologist)
Terry Anderson Treasurer (Ministry of Environment)
Alan Freeborn (Kootenay Weed Control)
Darrell Smith (Ministry of Agriculture and Lands)
Carol Bell with Hilary Elliot as her alternate (Regional District of Central
Kootenay)
Valerie Huff (Consulting Botanist)
Ingrid Russell (Ministry of Forests and Range, BC Timber Sales)
Rob Davidson (Creston Valley Beef Growers)
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Our Coordinator in 2009 was Eva Cameron. Jennifer Vogel and Frances Swan were
contracted to complete inventory, extension and treatments for CKIPC. Juliet Craig,
CKIPC’s former coordinator, provided valuable advice through 2009.
CKIPC currently has an open membership policy. Any person who wishes to join the
weed committee needs to provide their email address to the CKIPC coordinator. There
are currently over 400 members of CKIPC, which is an increase from 2007 of 100
members.

2.0 E D U C A T I O N A N D A W A R E N ESS
One of CKIPC’s main program areas is education and awareness. The key messages for
education and awareness are as follows:
 Invasive plants threaten our ecosystems and economy,
 People are the biggest source of spread of invasive plants,
 Prevention is the best control, and
 CKIPC promotes a collaborative and cooperative approach to invasive plant
management in the central Kootenay.
Activities undertaken in 2009 included presentations and events, and the distribution of
outreach tools and publications.

Presentations and E vents
Wor kshops and Presentations
Presentations were given to a variety of local community groups, including 3
municipalities. Presentations were also given as part of training workshops (Table 1).
T able 1: G roups and locations of presentations in 2009.
Date
E vent
Location
May 13
MOTI Supervisors Meeting Nelson
RDKB area A landfill
May 21
attendants
Trail
June 2
Municipality of Salmo
Salmo
June 3
Municipality of Rossland
Rossland
Kokanee Creek Interpretive Kokanee Creek
July 22
Centre
Provincial Park
August 17
Castlegar Bylaw Officer
Castlegar
Backcountry Horsemen of
August 23
BC – Kootenay Chapter
Trail
TOTAL

A udience
15
4
3
4
22
1
20
69
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Invasive A quatic Species Wor kshop
CKIPC helped to promote and advertise the cross border workshop “Invasive Aquatic
Species: The future for the big lakes of Idaho” which was held in Sandpoint Idaho. The
workshop was advertised through our member newsletter and CKIPC contacted
coordinators and contractors in southern BC who are beginning to express interest in
aquatic invasive species. Featured speakers included the following:
D r. Bill H aller - University of Florida Professor and Director of the Center for Aquatic
and Invasive Plants. He specializes in invasive species, aquatic plant ecology,
physiology, and management;
A my Fer riter - Invasive Species Coordinator for the Idaho Department of Agriculture;
Tom Woolf - Aquatic Plants Program Manager for the Idaho Department of Agriculture.
C rystal K lym – Senior Project Manager for IPCBC; and
E va C ameron - CKIPC Coordinator.
This was an excellent opportunity to meet US and Canadian invasive plant specialists.
Information was shared concerning education, monitoring and treatment methods in the
United States and BC, and a discussion was held concerning invasive aquatic species that
have potential to move into BC.
The Idaho Department of Agriculture presented the results of a boat wash station project
which was completed at boat launches in Idaho during the summer of 2009. This project
may serve as a model CKIPC could use in a future aquatic education and outreach
program.
Display booth
During 2009 the CKIPC display booth was hosted
at six events, including spring and fall venues
(Table 2). Given the invitations we receive to host
our display booth at a variety of venues, and the
cost associated with transporting and hosting the
booth, CKIPC is following a rotation schedule to
ensure that over a three to five year period, the
booth will have a presence at each community in
our area.
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T able 2: E vents where the C K IP C display
Date
E vent
April 25
Creston Garden Conference
May 09
Nelson Garden Festival
July 5
Rossland Garden Tour

Aug 01-12
Sept. 12
Sept 13

Kokanee Creek Interpretive
Centre
Kaslo Market
Hills Garlic Fest

booth was hosted in 2009.
Location
A udience
Creston
75
Nelson
350
Rossland
35
Kokanee
Creek
Provincial
Park
300
Kaslo
50
New Denver
1000
TOTAL

1810

L andowner V isits
CKIPC completed seventeen landowner visits in the
Salmo, Sheep Creek, Pass Creek, Kootenay Lake,
Rossland, Winlaw, Slocan Valley and Fruitvale areas in 2009.
Discussions focused on biocontrol; its benefits and limitations;
and on invasive plant identification. Additional management
suggestions were also provided. Landowners were interested to
learn that many biocontrol agents were already present on their
property.

M inistry of T ransportation and Infrastructure
Eva Cameron gave a one hour presentation to 15 regional MOTI supervisors that built on
last year’s collaborative IPCBC “Roads and Weeds” workshop (Table 1). Practical,
feasible, and cost effective tools for standard roadside activities were discussed, including
highway surface and shoulder gravelling, highway shoulder maintenance, ditch and
watercourse maintenance, vegetation control, and rest area and gravel pit management.
Invasive Plant Job O pportunity programs (J O P)
Invasive plant JOPs in Kaslo and Nakusp were supported with invasive plant
identification, inventory and IAPP data entry training, and assistance with invasive plant
species prioritization. CKIPC invasive plant highway signs and IPCBC and CKIPC
brochures were provided to each JOP as a public education resource. The Kaslo JOP
project was highlighted at the September 12th display booth at the Kaslo Market
(Table 2); one of the crew members assisted Eva Cameron in presenting highlights of
their JOP to the public.
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Nakusp’s invasive plant JOP crew manually treated high priority sites of blueweed, hoary
alyssum, Himalayan blackberry, baby’s breath and Scotch broom in the Municipality of
Nakusp. Public education/ outreach was an important component of this project.
The Kaslo JOP crew completed an inventory of Area D moving from south to north
starting at Balfour and ending at Gerrard and the upper Duncan Lake Forest Service Road
(FSR); all jurisdictions were included. The majority of manual treatments were
conducted following inventory on Scotch broom, common tansy and Himalayan
blackberry; small infestations of blueweed and hoary alyssum were manually controlled
as they were found during inventory. A grader trial on spotted knapweed occurred at the
old Meadow Creek scale; a large open area infested with knapweed was graded and two
different seed mixes were planted in separate areas of the old scale yard; an unseeded
control was left for comparison. A mini-hoe trial was conducted on the Duncan FSR;
common tansy roots were first excavated by the hoe, then removed by the JOP crew.
CKIPC monitored these sites in 2009 and will monitor efficacy of both trials again in
2010.
Slocan Integral Forestry Cooperative’s (SIFco) JOP crew undertook a project to control
invasive plants growing along roadsides and other disturbed areas within SIFco’s
Community Forest Agreement tenure. Target species included primarily spotted
knapweed, but other species such as hawkweeds, thistles, oxeye daisy, and
St. John’s-wort were also treated. FSR road edges were first hand pulled, then were
graded, hand raked and grass seeded by the JOP crew. CKIPC members were impressed
with the results of the treatments during an initial monitoring field trip in October 2009
and we will monitor the treatments again in 2010.

Publications and O utreach Tools
B rochure
The CKIPC brochure has proven to be popular; it outlines what invasive plants are, why
they are a problem, what people can do, and as well provides general information about
CKIPC and how to become a member. The brochure was made available at fairs,
presentations, Communities Pulling Together (CPT) events, workshops, and at a diverse
variety of garden centres, farmer supply stores, coffee shops, offices, information booths,
and to IPCBC “Hot Spot” and JOP crews. CKIPC circulated the Invasive Plant
Council’s T.I.P.S. brochures and the new “ Grow Me Instead” brochure which targets
gardeners and suggests replacement choices for invasive plants. CKIPC continued to
distribute the WeedsBC “Guide to Weeds” and “Seven Steps to Managing Your Weeds in
British Columbia” to key groups, resource centres, municipalities, and libraries.
Invasive Plant C arabiners
Invasive plant carabiners featuring priority invasive plant identification cards were first
developed and distributed provincially in 2007. In 2009, a card showing a photo and
description of Himalayan blackberry was added to CKIPC’s carabiners; 1000 carabiners
______________________________________________________________________________________
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were assembled and approximately 250 carabiners were distributed this year at CPT
events, landowner visits and presentations.
W ebsite
Our website continued to be updated and revised. More information was added this year
to link to invasive plant resources beyond CKIPC. The website is widely advertised in
our written literature, and may be viewed at www.kootenayweeds.com. The IPCBC’s
“Report-A-Weed” 1-888-WEEDSBC number was added to our website as an alternative
phone number for people wishing to report an invasive plant sighting.
W eed Hotline
The CKIPC “weed hotline” (1-250-352-1160) was well advertised in 2009. CKIPC
received 130 phone calls and 180 emails from people inquiring about invasive plant
identification and management, requesting membership information, and expressing
general concern about the perceived lack of management of invasive plants on crown
lands. Many calls were regarding spotted knapweed on transportation and utility
corridors; a number of people requested biocontrol agents for knapweed. Some reports of
potential Eurasian milfoil locations were received as a result of the Eurasian water milfoil
sign project, but upon investigation, were species of native milfoil.
Invasive Plant H ighway Signs
The highway sign project continued in 2009; signs generated interest and inquiries from
the public about invasive plants. Forty-five signs were posted along major road corridors
in the central Kootenay, timed to coincide with the flowering of each species. Signs were
removed once the plant finished flowering. Local JOP crews supported the installation,
maintenance and removal of signs throughout their projects.
E urasian W ater M ilfoil Signs
The Fish and Wildlife Compensation Program's (FWCP) summer crews installed 12
Eurasian milfoil interpretive signs at Kootenay Lake boat launches and at other sites that
experience high public use. An article was written by FWCP and submitted to the press;
it was also sent to CKIPC members in our newsletter (Appendix 1). In addition to these
signs which were funded by FWCP, the Columbia Power Corporation provided funds to
produce another twelve signs, some of which will be installed in early 2010.
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Press Releases
Eight press releases were submitted to local newspapers in 2009 (Appendix 1). Feature
press releases included the following:
 This Spring, Effective Disposal of Invasive Plants is Important. June 3;
 Community Groups Can Pull Together For Cash. July 14;
 Horse Owners Beware of Toxic Weeds. August 18;
 Help Stop the Spread of Eurasian Water-Milfoil . August 18;
 Invasive Milfoil Has Made its Way Into Kootenay River . August 20;
 F ighting the Invasion; August 24;
 Divers Also Clear Milfoil F rom Christina Lake. September; and
 Group Tackles Problem at Roots. October 15.
Radio interviews were broadcast on Mountain FM about Eurasian water milfoil treatment
in Champion Lakes and on CBC about the removal of Himalayan blackberry by IPCBC
“Hot Spot” crews in Kokanee Creek Provincial Park. The text from each interview was
printed by local papers and was available on-line at The Rossland Telegraph, The Agri
Digest and on the IPCBC website (http://www.invasiveplantcouncilbc.ca/).
E-Newsletters
Eight e-newsletters were sent to the CKIPC membership in 2009. This year we included
information on Weed Committee and IPCBC Job opportunities in the e-newsletter. Each
e-letter included the following information:
 Current CKIPC projects (updating activities CKIPC was involved in);
 What’s happening? (Calendar of Events);
 Did you know? (Current information on invasive plants); and
 Weed of the week (a profile of an invasive plant species).
Youth Pulling Together Program
The Youth Pulling Together (YPT) program was developed in 2009 with the goal of
targeting young people and school groups. Ten teaching kits are being developed for
Grades 4 to 6. The YPT program utilizes the Fraser Basin Council’s “Nab the Bully”
program and other teaching tools to meet learning outcomes in Science and Social
Studies for Grades 3 to 6 in our region. Outdoor YPT sessions will be conducted by
CKIPC with ten classes in the spring of 2010 targeting accessible invasive plant sites near
schools.
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Provincial Coordination
The CKIPC Coordinator represented the committee on a broader level (primarily
Provincial) to ensure that current information is brought to the central Kootenay and that
the concerns and issues of the central Kootenay are taken to the Provincial level. The
CKIPC Coordinator participated in a number of meetings including the following:
IPCBC Forum and AGM (Richmond – January);
IPCBC communications committee tele-conference (Monthly);
IPCBC Coordinators meeting (Richmond – October); and
IPCBC Monthly Coordinator calls(Weed Coordinators Working Group) and weekly
Friday File feedback.
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3.0 O N-T H E-G R O U N D T R E A T M E N TS
T erasen G as and RD K B A reas A and B
Jennifer Vogel was contracted by CKIPC to mentor under John Gwilliam, who has
coordinated the invasive plant program for Terasen Gas and Areas A and B of the RDKB
from 2007 to 2009. CKIPC will assume full responsibility for coordinating this program
in 2010 following John’s retirement. In 2009, invasive plant management activities
focused on areas where there were landowner concerns and where Terasen
right-of-way (ROW) represented important wildlife habitat or was found in close
proximity to sensitive wildlife habitat potentially impacted by invasive plants travelling
off the ROW. CKIPC’s invasive plant priority list and strategic plan for the central
Kootenay was followed when planning treatment activities; areas targeted for invasive
plant inventory were established in consultation with Catherine MacRae, Invasive Plant
Specialist, Ministry of Forests and Range (MFR).
Twenty sites were treated with herbicides and 10 sites were manually treated in the
general vicinity of Sunshine FSR and Nine Mile Road near Fruitvale, Santa Rosa and
Swehaw FSRs west of Big Sheep Creek, Tiger Creek near Rossland, near the junction of
Highway 22A and lower Columbia Gardens Road, and Hutchison Road off Columbia
Gardens Road. Target species included hoary alyssum, common tansy, and spotted and
diffuse knapweed. Incidental species such as sulpher cinquefoil, ox-eye daisy and
St. John’s wort were also treated if they were growing with target species.
Four releases of Cyphocleonus achates, a biocontrol agent for knapweed, were made on
or immediately adjacent to Terasen pipelines by Crackerjack FSR near Creston. A
reconnaissance conducted during the fall of 2009 identified additional release sites on
Terasen ROW; Cyphocleonus will be released at these sites in 2010.

Mogulones cruciger, a hound’s tongue root feeding weevil, was released at three sites,
one in the RDKB area B on Drakes road, and two in Rossland.
All inventory and treatment data was entered into the Invasive Alien Plant Program
application (IAPP).

M inistry of T ransportation and Infrastructure
A list of roads that were high priority for early mowing was provided to MOTI in 2009.
IPCBC “Hot Spot” crews inventoried and manually treated target species along numerous
highway corridors in the southern portion of the CKIPC region. In Salmo, CKIPC pulled
and monitored field scabious on Airport and Porcupine Roads. An isolated yellow flag
iris site south of Nakusp on highway 6 was removed in early summer and a stem injection
trial was conducted on one site of giant knotweed and one of Japanese knotweed in the
RDKB area B on MOTI ROW. CKIPC will monitor both sites for efficacy in 2010.
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Coordination of Invasive Plant Council of B C crews
IPCBC provided funding for a crew of five people who completed inventory and manual
treatments along roads bordering the United States. Although the focus was to ascertain
whether yellow starthistle had crossed the border from Washington State into Canada, a
multi-species inventory was conducted along all roads surveyed. The “Hot Spot” crew
also treated yellow flag iris in the Creston Wildlife Centre and teasel sites in Creston,
Patterson, and Rossland. They inventoried mouse ear hawkweed in Kokanee Creek
Provincial Park and staked it for follow-up herbicide treatment, and they manually treated
Himalayan blackberry, Scotch broom, black locust, and hoary alyssum in Syringa and
Kokanee Creek Provincial Parks (Appendix 2).
CKIPC assisted IPCBC with hiring, training, and directing the day to day activities of the
crew throughout the duration of the project. CKIPC also hosted an IPCBC training
program in July for “Hot Spot” crew workers in Castlegar; the course was also attended
by local JOP crews.
A “SWAT” crew of 2 people was funded by IPCBC to
conduct Eurasian water-milfoil surveys in eight lake
systems in the central Kootenay in November and
December. Invasive milfoil was found only in
Duck Lake north of Creston. The eight lake systems
surveyed were Nancy Greene, Champion, Erie, Duck,
Summit, Box, Wilson and Slocan. The search for Eurasian
water milfoil plants began with the pre-selection of several
one-hectare survey sites located in littoral zones that were
most likely to harbor Eurasian Milfoil and were also
accessible by boat or otherwise; sites included boat launches, public beaches, significant
bays and out-flowing creeks and rivers. Aquatic plant sampling was not limited to these
sites, but was conducted throughout each lake’s littoral area as much as possible.
All data from “Hot Spot” and “SWAT” crew treatments and inventories was entered into
IAPP.

‘Communities Pulling Together’ Program
The CPT program raises awareness about invasive plants in the central Kootenay and
engages groups in management and stewardship. In 2009, the CPT program was
continued and has built on the success of the 2007 and 2008 programs. CPT encourages
community groups to commit three hours to manual treatment of a high priority invasive
plant site. The program includes an introduction to invasive plants and information on
identification, appropriate methods of treatment, and disposal. In recognition of the
group’s efforts, each one receives a $250 honorarium, t-shirts (with the CPT logo),
refreshments, invasive plant carabiners, and other invasive plant education items.
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CKIPC facilitated six CPT events for a variety of groups in 2009; four more are planned
for early spring 2010. Target species included Scotch broom, yellow flag iris,
policeman’s helmet, hoary alyssum and common teasel. Sites were selected early in the
season and matched with interested community groups and additional invasive plant
carabiners were produced and assembled for the program. There was excellent feedback
from participants and two of the returning groups are stewarding areas where they
conducted their first community pull. CPT treated sites will be monitored for treatment
efficacy in May and June 2010.
All CPT treatment data was entered into IAPP.

M inistry of Forests and Range
CKIPC collected 2900 (29 releases) Cyphocleonus
achates, a weevil whose larvae impact knapweed roots.
Twenty five releases of the biocontrol agent were shipped
to other areas of the province and 4 releases were
re-distributed near Creston. CKIPC manually treated three
rush skeletonweed sites and one policeman’s helmet site
for MFR on Goose and Garrity FSRs. One pass was
completed in July and the other in August.

O ther Invasive Plant Priority Site M anagement
CKIPC manually controlled some small weed infestations of priority species this year
while working on other projects. In Salmo, we pulled and monitored field scabious
along a rail trail site and on MOTI ROWs and conducted a door-to-door campaign with
adjacent private land owners. Jen Vogel and Eva Cameron hand pulled three isolated
sites of rush skeleton weed and hoary alyssum while conducting inventory in the Slocan
valley.
Sheet mulching was used to
control common teasel rosettes
and Japanese knotweed at two
sites in Rossland; treatments will
be monitored for effectiveness in
2010. This is the second year of
treatment at the knotweed site and
stem vigour was notably reduced
from the initial 2008 CPT
treatment.
______________________________________________________________________________________
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There were several garden waste dump sites found on dirt roads near Kaslo, Winlaw, and
Rossland which CKIPC monitored; waste was removed from the sites and taken to the
landfill. Invasive plants which were discovered at these isolated dump sites included
policeman's helmet, hoary alyssum, Japanese and giant knotweed, and common tansy.
Most of these dump sites are in areas close to creeks or where these invasive plants are
not yet present. Monitoring of these sites and educating the public with articles and signs
will be accomplished in 2010.
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4.0 I N V E N T O R Y A N D M A PPI N G
Inventory
The strategy for inventory in 2009 was to work toward completion of multi-species
inventories where there were still gaps in the region. “Hot Spot” crews inventoried all
roads bordering Washington State and Jen Vogel, Eva Cameron and Juliet Craig
completed inventories in the Pass Creek and Lower Slocan area. The Kaslo JOP crew
completed a multi-species inventory of the RDCK area D north of Balfour on all main
roads.
MFR Provincial inventory standards were used and a Site and Invasive Plant Inventory
Record was completed at each site. Generally, 100m breaks or private land boundaries
were used to designate new sites.
Another component of CKIPC’s inventory strategy is to follow up on reports of rare or
isolated patches of invasive plants in the area. New sites inventoried and/or treated in
2009 contained Himalayan blackberry, plumeless thistle, common teasel, blueweed and
hoary alyssum.
All inventory data was entered into IAPP.

M apping
A priority species map for RDCK areas A, B, C and D was produced to facilitate
inventory and land management coordination with groups working in the area. A GIS
contractor was given IAPP extracts of high priority sites and he worked with the CKIPC
coordinator and chair to produce concise maps of species and site locations; MFR plotted
the maps. The Creston Valley Beef Growers and the IPCBC “Hot Spot” crews utilized
these maps for inventory and treatment planning.
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5.0 F U N D I N G
Agency Contributions
Funding for 2009 was generously provided by numerous agencies (see Table 3). Some of
this funding was project specific (e.g. education, community pulling program, inventory
and biocontrol) while other funding was for general committee activities. We are
particularly grateful for those “general” funds, provided by Ministry of Agriculture and
Lands, BC Hydro, Atco Wood products, and the Fish and Wildlife Compensation
Program in cooperation with FortisBC, since they allow the committee to continue to
function and to provide general programming.
T able 3: W eed program revenue summary by funding agency in 2009.
Agency
IPCBC “Hot Spots” and
“SWAT” crew coordination
Ministry of Agriculture and
Lands
Columbia Basin Trust
Agriculture Environment
Partnership Initiative (AEPI)
and BC Ag. Council
Ministry of Forests and
Range
BC Hydro and Fish &
Wildlife Comp. Program
(with Fortis BC)
Terasen Gas

F unding
Contribution
2009
$9495.98

Description
Project coordination

$42,000.00

General funding for 3 years; 2009 to
2011
Education, CPT, YPT
Education and awareness

$11,400.00
$8,000.00
$ 5,000.00

Biocontrol agent collection, manual
treatment, inventory
General funding and milfoil signs

$ 6,500.00
$1,800.00

Regional District of
Kootenay Boundary
Columbia Power
Corporation
Atco Wood Products

$4,000.00

Inventory, manual treatment, data
entry
Education and outreach

$2,250.00

Milfoil sign production

$250.00

General funding

Other Revenue

$898.81
$15.27

GST Rebate
Interest

T O T A L F U N DS

$91,610.06
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In- K ind Contributions
A number of agencies and companies provided in-kind services this year (Table 4):
 Ministry of Environment: (Treasurer, use of meeting rooms, photocopying,
colour printing);
 Ministry of Forests and Range: (Chair and board member, photocopying
printing, carpooling, storage, training for IAPP, inventory, biocontrol agent
collection, general);
 Ministry of Agriculture and Lands: (board member, book keeping, booklets
and materials);
 Kootenay Weed Control (board member); and
 Regional District of Central Kootenay (board member and use of meeting
room).
T able 4: Estimated In- K ind Contribution to C K IPC by a variety of agencies in
2009.
C ategory

Estimated InK ind
Contribution
$10,175.00
$500.00
$700.00
$3000.00
$14,375.00

Human resources
Materials & Supplies
Meeting rooms
Travel & field expenses
G rand Total

C K IP C Program E xpenditures
Table 5 provides a summary of CKIPC Program expenditures in 2009.
T able 5: C K IPC Program E xpenditure Summary 2009.
A ctivity
E xpenditures
Inventory and mapping
$3,017.56
On-the-Ground Treatment
$9,088.74
Administration and Coordination*
$34,795. 27
Education and Awareness
$13,737.35
Compliance and Enforcement
0
Research
0
Other….Strategy
$1,216.00
Total
$61,854.92
* Note that GST was not included in the above expenditures.
______________________________________________________________________________________
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7.0 O PP O R T U N I T I ES A N D C H A L L E N G ES
Generous funding from a broad group of agencies in 2009 allowed CKIPC to continue
offering outreach and education and allowed us to move into more on-the-ground work.
The IPCBC “Hot Spot” and “SWAT” programs and local JOP projects presented an
opportunity for unemployed resource workers to be trained as crew workers in invasive
plant management; this gave CKIPC an opportunity to coordinate inventory and manual
treatment of priority sites across the region. Much of this work would not have been
completed without these programs. John Gwilliam provided training to CKIPC
contractors in 2009 with the goal of CKIPC assuming full responsibility for the Terasen
Gas and the RDKB area A and B program in 2010. There is also good potential for
CKIPC to work more closely with the CVBG in 2010 to coordinate invasive plant
prioritization and treatment from Yahk to Creston through to Salmo.
Many of CKIPC opportunities in 2009 were also our challenges. It was a stretch for the
committee to deliver successful programs such as “Hot Spot” while at the same time
maintaining our commitments to other funders.

8.0 PR O P OSE D PR O G R A M F O R 2010/11
CKIPC is excited about the proposed projects described in Table 6. We anticipate that
2010 will see us take on more “on-the-ground” invasive plant management projects,
while at the same time continuing to move forward with a broad outreach and public
education program.
T able 6: Proposed C K IPC Projects for 2010.
Proposed Project
Communities Pulling
Together

Description



Target Priority Species sites with 10 stewardship,
non- profit groups
monitor 2009 CPT treatment sites for efficacy

“Youth Pulling Together”
School program
Education and school yard
site pulls





10 Presentations/workshops in schools,
stewardship of schoolyards and close green
spaces
8 Resources packages sent out to youth groups
French material developed

RDCK & RDKB landfill staff
training




No tip fee program guidelines-bagging
Invasive Plant ID

Invasive plant profiles



Develop more and categorize from 2010 priority
list

Invasive Aquatics
Web site page and links




Invasive Aquatics page for region
Link to IPCBC resources and assist with

______________________________________________________________________________________
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development
Invasive highway sign
program




Engage members to manage signs in their
communities
Install 50 signs in growing season

Spotters workshops for Trail
Societies, Garden Clubs and
Naturalist groups, Agriculture
and range




Inventory and mapping tools
Best Management tools for species being
controlled

Library displays



Spring library displays and workshop at libraries
in region

Land owner visits



Management tools and assessment of IP and bio
controls

Inventory




Continue Slocan Valley inventory and Crawford
Bay to Creston
FSRs in areas not recently inventoried

Monitor Knotweed field trials





Sheet mulching
Stem injection trials monitored
Treat other knotweed sites

Management trials on
Tussilago farfara sites



Digging/sheet mulching and monitor

Best Management Practices
for Municipalities and Public
Works crews



Develop a Weed Management Plan for
City/Municipal staff
Education tools- Id key chains, posters for lunch
rooms

Garden Center workshops &
training







Staff training: utilize the IPCBC Grow Me
Instead campaign
Engage nurseries to advertise replacement plants
for invasive plants in their displays and
advertising

Biological Control releases
and collection of agents and
monitor 2009 releases



Booth/ display update



New pictures and information added; 6 venues
for display

Brochures distributed





Dentists and Doctors offices
Realtors-contact realty board
re-stock other venues

Coordinated invasive plant



Work with Terasen Gas, BCTC, the RDKB, and



Monitor hound’s tongue releases in Fruitvale and
Rossland
Assist MFR with collection, monitoring and
releases of biocontrol agents
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management on Terasen Gas
ROWs, in the RDKB areas A
and B, and in the Creston area
“Hot Spot” and JOP crews

the CVBG



Provide training and direction for IPCBC “Hot
Spot” and local JOP crews

______________________________________________________________________________________
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A ppendix 1: F eatured Press Releases.
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A ppendix 2: Summary of Wor k Completed by the IP C B C
“Hot Spot” C rew.

Proposed Work
(inventory or treatment:
Manual, Mechanical, or
Site Location
Target Species
Chemical)
Jurisdiction
All road systems with susceptible habitat
All Species,YS
bordering USA‐ Paterson Inventory
to Porthill
MoTI
Salmo main and forestry roads
FS, HA, BW
Treatment ‐ Manual
MRD, MOT
Salmo main and forestry roads
FS, all species
Inventory
MoTI, MOFR
Highways and secondary roads CentralTC,
Kootenay
HA, YI (known), PL
Inventory
MoTI
All main highways Central Kootenay boardering
TC, HA, YI (known)
USA
Treatment ‐ Manual
MoTI
Main highways Central Kootenay
IM, BY, PT
Inventory
MoTI
Main highways Crawford Bay to Riondel
HI
Treatment – Manual
MoTI
Main highways Central Kootenay
HI, CT
Inventory
MoF, MOE
Creston and Wynndel
TS
Treatment ‐ Manual
MoTI
Kokanee Creek Provincial Park
ME
Inventory
PP
Main highways Central Kootenay
All species HA, HI, IM, TC Inventory
MU/MOTI
Syringa Provincial Park
BL, HI,
Treatment ‐ Manual
PP, MOE
Kokanee Creek Provincial Park
SB, HA, BL
Treatment ‐ Mechanical PP, MOE
Blaylock and Hwy 3A sites
PL
Treatment ‐ Manual
RDCK; HYDR
Creston Reserve lands
all species
Inventory
First Nation Creston Reserve
Mel Deanna Pond‐Castlegar
YI
Treatment ‐ Manual
MoFR
Bird Creek Marsh‐Blewett
YI, PL, SB, RS
Inventory
BC Hydro
Bird Creek Marsh, Kootenay Canal ‐Blewett
YI, SB
Treatment – Manual
BC Hydro
Thrums area
YI, SB, HI, IM
Inventory
MRD/ MoTI
Thrums area
YI, SB, HI, IM
Treatment – Manual
MRD
Kootenay lake boat launches
EW
Education‐signs installed MRD, Crown
Rossland
PT, HA, TS, SB, ST
Treatment – Manual
MRD, Muni
Creston Valley Wildlife Management area
YI
Treatment – Manual
Protected
Jurisdiction Breakdown
People Reporting
Approximate number of Number of crew
Approximate proportion of hectares inventoried and members who had valid
time spent in each
or treated in each
Pesticide applicators
Jurisdiction
jurisdiction
jurisdiction
tickets on the crew
Ministry of Forests and Range
15%
30
1
Ministry of Agriculture and Lands
0%
0
Ministry of Environment‐ BC Parks
15%
15
Ministry of Transportation
55%
227
First Nations
0%
0
Federal Parks
0%
0
HYDRO (Bonnington Gen. Station)
5%
3
others (Municipality)
10%
40
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